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THE SAMOAN< TROUBLES.moment and as a result pf the outbreak 
of hostilities.” ‘M

The agent of Agninaldo again express- Still Waiting For Germany to Di 
ed his conviction that the outbreak was , the Action of Her Officials. f
provoked by the Americans for this very !
purpose. - | New York, Feb. 10.—A despatch ]$»

The telegram concludes: “The Fili- the Herald from Washington says: 
pinos were anxious to maintain friend- patches havie been received at the 
ship with Americans and had formally department from Consul General ij 
decided never to be aggressors.” borne and Chief Justice Chambe

Samoa, giving the principal points m t 
decision of Chief Justice Chambers'] 
gerding the selection of Mulietoa Tan 
as king, and the officials are satiafU- 
thnt the decision is a proper one, attd 
will uphold the chief justice. L ‘

■ It is believed there that Germany 
precipitated the recent troubles in the 
hope that either the United State#: or 
Great Britain would be tired of the 
triple arrangement, and would ask n 

Hongkong, Feb. 11—The Filipiniy junta? modification of the Berlin treaty.
A Brilliantly Executed Attack. here has issued the. following statement: administration is determined, however,

' London. Feb.' ll.-A W 1o A Manila ' steamer Ms arrived here gg & Leaf Kin

Reuter’s Telegraph Company from with the American censored vêrsion of or Germany. The German government
Manila, describing the capture of Ca- the fighting which is utterly false. The has sent to the state department a London, Jan. 21.—If by any miracul-

, Americans commenced hostilities by the copy of the report by Chief Justice ous chance yon should have missed the
Manila, Feb. 10, 7:20 p.m.-The Unit- ties. Fortunately, the precaution prov- ^an, dwells upon the^excellence of the Chambers regarding the arrest of a Ger- supplement to the Christmas number of
i forces attacked -md carried ed unnecessary, as the Filipinos are evi- American plans, and the precision with , , M , Agninaldo possesses man subject for breaking a window in Truth, get hold of a copy at once and

<M ‘ 1 , rp. .. „ dently convinced that an uprising would which they were carried out. y signed guarantee from the American the Supreme Court room, and his re- reproduce it for the benefit of your
(,'aloocnn this afternoon. The action was gni(;idal to. them. The despatch adds: At 4 p. m. the commllne s that fhere wonfd M no lease by Raffael, the former president readers It is quite one of the cleverest
short and deceive, the enemy being dr.v- The Vicayan commissioner arrested American 3hips een?ed tiring. The „rmy hoXtyontheir part*, hence the Fili- of the municipal conncil. The depart- skits which has W™**" side or 
cn out with great loss. on board the Uranus, sailed for Iloilo , _ . .. , , , _ , . i ■ trnrm<a were reefing nnd maUv of the nient is stiH waiting for Germany to 1J(>0. The idea of satirizing the ple

ins Angeles, Cal., Feb. 10.—A special yesterday with the Tennessee regiment *... . , Filinino’s officers were at the theatre on disavow the action of Raffael and re- vailing craze for limited liability com-
1 nn hoard the United States transport St. teu seconds, signalling the advance of lUipmos officers were at me ineatre Consul Rose, and will panics in the form of the “British Em-cablogram to the Times from Manila onboard the United States transport tit. ^ whole liue< thc Kansas rPgiment Saturday night and were arrested short- nJJ, no fnr™r to the pire, Unlimited, share capital, £644,-

__ . , No vessels have cleared from Manila leading through the jungle. The rebels bombardment of the defence- German government on the fresh ad- 909,487.” with “The Right Honorable
Brigadier-General H. C. Otis holds for Philippine ports since Saturday and left wing was diverted by Major Bell lest towns of^MaMe Paco Santa Ana received to-day, but would - give Sir William ilarnott Q C as a trustee

tt t ozjt*™ w - “a • —« —• . . s fisrzs«.««•«.from the bay near Caloocan. ed fi:om oafs die . at.pa-„ All was like clock work, there was no j ter among women and Children. Tt 1» ig thnt Germany will withdraw the two P„ Carlton Club,” one of the auditors,
The regiments of the line and sap- Whi1<* thev nre entrenched thev hitch anywhere. | estimated that 4,000 of them were 1 - . men> and it is expected they will be not to mention a thousand and one

11 companies First Montana, Cot &ers Many rebels are coming m hoping to be ed ten thousand men, were demoralized e0™paratively small, tenaciously held I jj.p B|r,f A|, r|f7TlAfll his very best. The paper had an im-
,,;r. nine companes Thi d Artdle^, allowed to enter Manila, but they have by the shells. tlX positions. * I I III- HH HIM mense sale, as it deserved to have. All the tlr
Major Kobbe .four batteries 14th In- been refused the necessary permission, Th Americang adTaD<.cd ;n open or- The conduct of the Americans, in sub- j [ ||L ILUV 1 LlLVllV I» this may be stale news to you. If it is 
fautry. and 10th Pennsylvania Col. and arc now afraid to return to the eu- At 500 vards there was a halt and stance, was outrageous. ^They compelled I’m very sorry, but the insensate prac-
Hawkins, four companies.. Two compa- emy’s ranks. der. At QUU yards vttere was a naît ana „bitant9 to their homes and ! ------------- . tice of publishing the so-called Christ- th<* M
r.ios of the 10th Pennsylvania are be- The California regiment is now occupy- then a charge, and the rebels stamped- j « ghôtAhém down regardless Of eex. I mas number nearer June than Decem-
hinds walls at De la Loma churchyard. ;ng the villages of Pasig, Malate and ed from their trenches, which were ad- : There is a reign of terror in Manila. 1 A Meeting Last Night — Mr. Bodwell Speaks ber has t0 angwer for, and may
Ai ross the ravine from the Montana Santa Ana. mirably constructed. The Americans re- ! civilians are shot in the streets without j —Home and Farwell Nominal- have led me into the unpardonable sin
regiment Captain Jensens company is A1, is quiet at 3 o’clock this afternoon. frained from wasting ammunition, but ! beteg chaUenged. “ . , ' .. ijcurimlistically) of being “behind the

h SUPPOrtU1S Preparing for a Decisive Blow. rushed on without firing, and use their The Iloilo Commissioners arrived at j ed-A Lively Fight. Times.’’
T reach the present position the Brig- Manila, Feb. 10, 10:10 a.m.-The reb- bayonets and the butts of their rifles. ^“Uaa “d ^en Ihey1 were startfnT to I ,, . „ a P., Car^Tci^,’" by tb^ saml'token;

ade has advanced four times since tiat- els at this hour seem to have selected There was heavy slaughter. f. a hierican soldiers were loot- Ne,son’ Feb. 10.—Mr. Hume held a hag been haying a warm quarter of an
unlay in a scries of brilliant combats at Malabo» as the base of operations for Tho railroad ig practicallv uninjured. x lar6e meeting last night and wps most . hcar at the hands of the official re-
different parts of the line, especially so the next encounter with the Americans, To-dav the shins are shelling bevond i a^nido sent’ commissioners to in. enthusiastically received. Farwell was cpiver n0 later than this very forenoon,
on the fourth, fifth and seventh. as they are concentrating a considerable “C sblps are sMlmg beyoWi j t^r Ceueraf Otis tM reason for the there, with F. F. Fletcher and W. A. n report fiuds that the companies

The last advance was most sanguin- force there and at Caloocan. Many C*»can. „ ? G ffJrinPlnmmn rv nunishment Macdonald as speakers. He made a poor fl(:ated by
arv. the American loss being one killed small bodies of scattered rebel troops The Americans will probably reach hostilities, offermg summary pununmenr showing. Macdonald attacked S. S. Tay- TMg .<H , Terah” of Finance
and six wounded, while the Filipinos are straggling in from the right and Malabon to-day and Maieolos m a fort- ^ the Fdipmos ’^ d lor on personal grounds. The speakers canital of £18 610000 the -ross
suffered a loss of 44 killed and were othtms are undoubtedly arriving from night. x • ^hTïmeri^a^ are apa°rently waging' Mr. Hme wereJ & T^ J^ j
utterly routed. | th<> north and mtenor provinces. Charges Against Americans. a war 0f extermination, similar to th$ir Wilkes, president of t e , ^ndy according to thc light in which

The brigade has lost to date six killed | Agmnaldo is reported to have establish- . . a war °. e^,=_ November Union, and Mr. E. V. Bodwell, of Vie- . . th > amounting to £5 028-
»nd 55 wounded. The Filipinos have ; ed his headquarters at Malabon for the J^^oS^yf The° Fffi- ÎSiig tte rights of mankind and of toria who made a telling speech, show- ; ^ c'.aSc on 30 per cent., quite a re
lost 130. all dead and buried. j purpose of rallying his forces for a de- ^“ag ived bv stemner civ liztM warfare and committing mon- mg the government were legislating tor , ectable- per(.entage. That ii> proper

Several bayonet charges were made cisive blow. from of the rS s rnns on^aes on civiltoMion. . the working men against class legislation j ^okg ot acc0Unt were kept, that undue
en the seventh during the advance of.; I„ order to cover their movements the L°h™^ThJ Fffiphms agmts says the Theresa no doubt that the action of by Turner’s government, and exposing j pl.eîerelIce was given to certain credi-
the right and centre. rebels again, opened fire on the outposts ASbprirans nfied vess^ alon- tlm shores C«neraT Otis was a - political move to the incompetence of the opposition. He [ t(>rS) that the bankrupt was guilty of

The taking of the Chinese cemetery on 0f the Kansas regiment. They kept tip 5b‘ ^.vPa!^ com'mnced hostilities the vite of tSie United States showed conclusively that the Ahen -Ex- | fraud, that he further mutilated or al-
the tiftb. by the Montana and Pennsyl- a fire from the jungle for about 20 nun- at inidniffht on Shttir- fpnrinir an extiwarfc. ot the cor- elusion bill was a good measnre^and car- j lowed to be mutilated his cheque books. 0ij D0va,lia regiments was a superb piece of „tes without effect. The Americans re- the ' tied the meeting with him, Ttrts is the A- eighty coough/indkrt,rent, witte^X’ 9
work. It was a brilliantly executed ad- served their fire until a detachment Of SiiceSfcSTS Fffido. itoia”k and Four ve^ek arlleaving Manila to bom- ( only attack made on Hnme fMf’«he! «- result that for thé moment Mr/Ernest- "
ranee up a slope and through an open- the enemy emerged from bamboos, when Malabon ” a ti "l ception of the anti-Martm-Mamtobo. Terah Hooley is a very much discrtdit-

a- well-directed volley made the retols The agent- of the rebels also say: £ondo°n°Feb ll.-A Filipino despatch soreheads’ attack which carries lUtle ed individual indeed. I say “for the
scuttle back to cover like rabbits. Be- -The slaughter of women ana children dntld from Manila on February 7th says: weight. The^meeting closed with cheers moment advisedly, In-canse mark you,
yond this, all was quiet along, the entire wag frightfui, the Americans burning ! For sev^I days previous the Americans for Hnme. Dr. Form was in the chair, these little clouds on the hnancial at-
Kne. and devastating all before them, and J fad beeI endeavoring to provoke hostffi- Nominations closed at noon to-day J. mosphtre havc a tendency under favor-

condufcting a war of extermination and t- d peace wag maintained only by Fred. Hnme and A. S. Farwell being able conditions to disperse as speedi y
■is*";? "«m «*w . , SÆCSJ” wb»w„, —'-fi-________________sp±s

Finally thie agents of the Filipinos de- negotiating with General Otis 4or an riMlllill AF hFITIl mais futul carew Unless I -,m
Clare their intention of “app^almg to ! honorabie understanding. The American I f ADW Vfl jjr HH H lofnliy m steken he will “wait ti I the ArXanTisintense S“ W1 attack was unexpected. The ships de- . B l»/HlHSIflL VI VUUU GoSsr^H Ti^” then blossom out with
ag-mst Amcri.ans is intense. stroyed all the villages between the shore ----------- greater splendor than of yore. Tem-

and thlX Pasig river within an area be- Qlva Lavrenias, a Russian Wldaw. Murders Her porarily degraded he may be, but such
tween Malate, Paranaque, San Petero ; 6 . an adept in

day the monitor Monodnock and the I and Kocati. Crossing the river the Am-
cruiser Charleston began dropping shells ; ericans advanced to San Juan Del Monte, of Her Lover. ;s not always going to remain in the
into the rebel camp between Caloocan j capturing the water works, fhey t n ------:. background. Oh, dear no.

themselves on therivel Dam * Denver, Colo., Feb. lO.-Mr. Henry P. ™ I you there was going to be
TS S%££* numbered Rhodes, a prominent young attorney of XtiThavI offiy risen anytMn'g bX hw, 
only 7,000. The fighting was stubborn , tMs city, who^ for eight Tears Prmr to “\o and «"pints in the iaft 
and lasted from Saturday to Tuesday. | 1897, was deputy district attorney here, m(mthSj ,md now the movement is 

Agninaldo declares thnt the real ; died at St. Luke s Hospitai yesterday spreadillg t0 the South Afri?an market, 
enemies of peace are American officers morning as the result of wounds infl.ct- wUch ig just catching fire. One of the 
in the Philippine islands. _ ed«by ,1^lmaC!f ,asî Tuesday afternoon. “knowing ones” assured me the other

The Filipino loss to date is 1,050 kill- At 10 o clock last night Mrs. Olga ^Sy as regards speculation ’05, the 
ed and wounded. Lavrenms, a young Russian widow, un- filluolt3 year, won’t be “in it” with ’99.

The American dead include one colonel, derstood to have been Rhodes s- hancee, The century is to go out “in a blaze,”
46 other officers and 195 rank and file, shot and instantly killed her ten-year-old ntcording to him, though to prevent mis- 
over 500 wounded and 30 prisoners. son, and then sent a bullet through her conception, I should perhaps mention 

General Otis has prdposed an exchange ; own brain. that he is not the gentleman who has
of prisoners and to this the Filipinos The tragedies of Tuesday and M ednes- predicted the end of the world for the 
ngreed. The Filipino forces south of day both occurred at the Amo, a fash- gth November next. .. .
Manila are concentrating. ionable hotel, where Rhodes and, Mrs. j can’t discover that any very special ?r

There is much apprehension among Lavrcnius boarded for several months, interest is being taken >n British Co- ™
Americans who are searching all the Mrs. Lavrenius attended Rhodes at the lumbia mines, though they are certain- 
houses, confiscating all weapons, includ- hospital until his death, which she took ly n-ore taiked of than they were a few ’I*8 
ing table cutlery, and summarily shoot- with seeming composure. Last nigtht af- months hack. B. A. C. shares are some- 
ing in the streets’ all possessors of arms, ter the little son was asleep in bed she vhat in derosml. and the price has im- 
In revenge the Filipinos killed Americans shot him through the head and then proved a couple of shillings the last day
in the streets but are respecting other j turned the weapon upon herself. or two, though, they are still under
foreigners ’ ! Rhodes was a Kentuckian belonging to par. This company is looked upon as

Agninaldo is on his way here. Hè will j one of the beet families in that state. being, as regards British Columbia,somc-
reennture the lost positions organize a| Mrs. Lavrenius was a beautiful wo- what in an analogous position -to the cient.t>
guerilla warfare and commence a gen- man, 33 years old and highly accomplish- Consolidated Goldfields of South Africa. Flan 
eral attack ’ ed. She was a Nihilist, and with her May its one pound shares be soeedily I in th*

husband, was several years ago sentenc- quoted at the same price, i.e.. £0j. | ing
ed to life imprisonment in Siberia. Five We Go Slow in London, Pat
or six years ago they were pardoned by as J- have always had occasion to rc> -Ü 
the Czar and came to this country, locat- mark, but every now and again we get. 6 wer 
ing first in Chicago, but four years ago very extraordinary “move on.” 
coming to Denver, where Lavrenius bp- latest, the very latest, is in the direction - 
came a student at the Denver Medical of making every man his own postman, cm

For a small fee everyone of us is to be cr, 
allowed the privilege of a private post 
box, attached to his own front door, ed 
so that the familiar “rat-tat” of the 
London peatman on the knocker will 
henceforward be the prelude not only Ba 
of “delivery” but of “collection” as well.
Opinions are at variance as to how the 
scheme will work and, of course, there
is nothing like trying. To the reflective Jgj» to \h(. terros ot the reventes 
mind, however, it opens up possibilities Tl,n leglsla0(m Hon. R. H. Harcourt 
which may not have been taken into jg toMntroduce next week. The govern- 
acconnt by His Grace our ducal post- mMitrhtis been gathering information as to 
master-general. Suppose, for instance, the Tgxp.,yiug capabilities of various in- 
a man had one of these letterboxes at- sHtottons, and provision will be made for 
tached to his- front door; suppose fur- annual provincial tax i>n the following: 
ther that he had twins, masculine and liankh, loan companies, building societies 
about four years old, with marked pro- and telephone companies. Taxation will 
divides towards kleptomania and secre- not apply to street railway companies In 
twin. Such a concatenation of foruitous any h municipality smaller than a city, 
circumstances” is well within the com- Hon.LIttehard Harcourt will call upon the

railway companies to stand aud deliver.
To nil who find themselves with health 

graditaVy slipping away, Kidneys and 1/v- 
e^^lsorganlzed that they are Incapable 

Hg Hie system free from poisonous 
interlal. Stomach Disordered, Sow- 
itlpeted, Head Aching. Pack Ach- 
* Paining, take Dr. Chase's Kid- 
■r Pills. The quick way they help 

to health will surprise yon.

FURTHER FIGHTING tuol of much of the rolling stock of the 
Mcnila-Daguhan railroad was obtained.

The city is now quiet and business 
better than at any time since the out
break of hostilities.

The

o-

-o-

IN THE PHILIPPINES. KINGAmerican losses yesterday were 
three men killed and 32 wounded. 
Among the latter are gallant Lieuten- 
ant-Coibnel Wallace, of the Montana 
regiment, and lieutenant of the Second 
Cavalry, who was shot through the 
lung while leading a charge across the 
open ground.

The enemy lost heavily.
The defeat of the insurgents at Ca

loocan was complete, and -they will not 
be able to make any further show of 
resistance at that point.

■
tyr

’OWDER"Truth's” Witty Skit Upon the Com
pany Promoting Craze Causes 

Boundless Amusement.

|

Caloocan Carried by United States Soldiers 
with the Loss of One Man*

Â HIM VERSION Absolutely Pure
V SS

Four Thousand Woiheu and Children Were 
Slaughtered by American 

Soldiers.

Bxg^tiato— iir Colonials Expected— 

Postal Improvements—Railway" 
Company's “Break.”

—

PREPARING FOR A DECISIVE BLOW. ing noI 
tilde fo 
out pi] 
length 
tha* be ;

*s. himself, desires no magni- 
is country. He is also with- 
s. His opinions represent 
ithont breadth, and are such
prolonged both ways ever so

he

Aguinaldo is Concentrating His Men and His Ranks are 
Being Reinforced. (Special Correspondence of the Times.)

ic LiberalNo id 
leader»
sp-ritsEpf the party have “flagged" that 
indicates point to a Bannerman? 
Weil, If it be so, a worse choice might
be malie.

yet\ as to
that because theCan it

(Si pub correspondent wrote Sir 
HenryV Campbell Bannerman has been 
electeilf as Liberal leader.—Ed. Times.)

The Went of the week has, of course, 
been tfce launch of the SS. Oceanic. 
Surely (there must be some mistake, and 
she caiujot really be the biggest ship jn 
the wot.id—uot excepting the late Great 
Easter L and the later, or rather earlier, 
Ncah'sl Ark. I thought the biggest of 
everytl lnr came from the other side of 
the?_A 
event,

.
i mtic. Be this as it may, the 

a important one, went off witn- 
slightest hitch. It is a sign of 
» that the usual christening 
y^was dispensed with on the oc- 
f«: the first time I believe in 
bI8i of shipping.

If Oceanic Comes to Grief, 
iven forfend, on her maiden 
at I won’t pursue so painful

■which I 
voyage 
a ther 

The 
Railw: 
should 
break I 
aceopn 
then, 
having 
they r 
stock, 
Oil fin 
correct 
Up v 
bulls, 
includi: 
Exchi 
course, 
paper

i
rector of the South Eastern 
the other day made what we 

all in Canada “a pretty bad 
They published the half-yearly 

, with a mistake of £18,000 in 
glaring a dividend on basis of 
his amount more in hand than 
lly possessed. Down went the 
îe bears having a lovely time, 
ng out their error the directors 
I the dividend by 4 per cent, 
t the stock, to the joy of. the 
tge, fury and all the rest of it, 
{ an investigation of the Stock 
e committee. Quite rightly, pf

t the point is that not a single 
even hinted at anything worse f 

elessness.” Now suppose this.t
had net in the States, or-------

t Canada!

5 !
.LB(li*y DEFALCATIONS:

ing made by the battery.
The Mnnodnock in Action. Two Railway.. Clerks in Kootenay Are 

Stated to Be in Trouble Over 
Money Matters.

Manila, Feb. 16.—A force of United 
States soldiers, numbering 450, this af- ; gome soldiers belonging to the 14th In- 
ternoon made a combined attack upon fantry unearthed several tons of Spanish 
Caloocan and reduced it in short order. ; sbeiis, evidently stolen from the arsenal 

At a signal from the tower of De la at Cavite and hidden by the rebels in the 
Lome church, the United States double , v;cinity of Paranque. 
turrvted monitor Monadnock opened fire i

Tram Feb. 9.—The report that W. D. 
Brewster, station agent of the Columbia 

!em Railway had been arrested 
Inesday charged with embezzle-

&The troops also found a modern naval 
from the bay, with the big guns in her „un and part 0f its mount, which had'un- 
forward turert on the earth works with donbtedly been stolen from one of the 
great effect. Soon afterwards the Utah sunken Spanish war ships, 
battery bombarded the place from the j 
land side. . .

The rebels reserved their fire until the j Washington, Feb. 9.—One of the ;of- 
bembardment ceased and fired volleys fieials at the war department VM.cy 
as the Montana regiment advanced on said he did not expect to hear of import- 
the jungle. The Kansas regiment, on ant developments in the Philippines for 
the extreme left, with the 3rd artillery the next four or five days. Secretary 
deploying on the right, charged across Alger repeated his statement made yes- 
the open and carried the earthworks. : terday to the effect that he had setit 

Charging under heavy fire, supported no instructions to General Otis, and m 
hr the artillery at the church, the troops answer to an inquiry as to the project- 
further advanced, driving the enemy, ed movements towards a landing a. 
fighting every foot, right into the town Iloilo, added that if General Miller had

"’mrttSL«t*toSLSS“ in ,h. m, f.r * hnd no, ». the w

jungle on the right fired at long range on department.
the Pennsylvania regiment, but the Will Keep the Carolines,
rebels were soon silenced by shrapnel Madrid, Feb. 10.—The Spanish govern- 
slmt and the Pennsylvanians remained m ment has announCed that it has decided

not to sell the Caroline Islands.

on
SheHing the Rebels.

Manila, Feb., 11, 2:45 p.m.—Early fo
ment, I created mndi excitement here.
The 
is al

in is stated to be about $1,500. It 
ed that J. H. Sinclair, Brewster’s 
■t, stole $300 belonging to the 
ly and confessed the theft to 
er. who, in order to make good 
onnt. tried his luck at gambling, 
E Several other sums of money 
ted to have been taken from the 
ly’s funds. Last week Sinclair 

left 'Çrail. Brewster has been remand-

The Art of “Promotion”
No News at the War Department.

I

and Malabon. The enemy’s sharp
shooters in the jungle on the American 
left hand had been particularly annoy
ing since daylight, so the third artillerÿ. 
drove the rebels out of the jungle at

the ai

are i

noon.
In ihe meantime a few more of our 

men were wounded. An artist repre-; 
denting Harper’s Weekly, was shot in 
thé arm yesterday.

The loss of the enemy is estimated at 
fifty killed and wounded, to one Ameri
can killed and one wounded.

Overcome by Heat.
Manila, Feb. 11, 5 p.m.—The heat to

day knocked out more Americans than 
did the Filipino bullets, and especially 
in the marsh lands north' of Malabon, 
where the Kansas regiment was station
ed. Fully a score of them were taken 
to the hospital.

Privates Harely and Fitch, of the Thir
teenth Minnesota regiment, were both 
wounded in the legs by the same bullet, 
and Private Mitchell, Company B, of 
the Kansas regiment, while assisting a 
couple of men to the rear, was shot in 
the left arm.

^CANADIAN BREVITIES.

Tptemto, Feb. 9.—It has been decided 
master-in-ordinary that the Am- 
receivers of the Massachusetts 

Life Association are not entitled to any 
part df the Canadian government deposit 

[2,600 and the $20,000 investment 
jiada.
(treal, Feb. 9.—A syndicate has 

feised the residence of the late Sir 
lohteÏAbbott for a new club. The sum 
paid teas $40,000.

Winnipeg. Feb. 9—Pistenczak, the 
third5,Galician murder suspect, was tiis- 
charAûl after the preliminary hearing 
as thï evidence against him was not suffi-

SS?

the trenches.
As the Americans advanced they burn

ed native huts. The rebels were mowed 
down like grass, but the American loss, 
was slight.,

President Signs the Treaty. 
Washington, Feb. 10.—The treaty of 

I peace was signed by President McKin- 
) ley at 2.35 this afternoon.

Will Not Land at Iloilo. o
Washington, D.C., Feb. 10.—Secretary 

Alger went to the cabinet meeting to
day without any official advices from 
General Otis as to the situation a* 
Manila.

The expulsion of the insurgents at 
Caloocan, reported in Associated Press 
despatches, bears out the opinion of the 
officials at the war department as to the 

likely to be followed by General 
Otis in dealing with the insurgents on 
his front*" ’

For reasons they will not divulge the 
officials do not expect any attempt will 
be made to land American troops at 
F.ilo immediately, though that was the 
understanding a day or two ago, based 
on General Otis’s advices as to his in
tention. It is possible he has concluded 
it good policy to allow the natives to 
learn for themselves the disastrous fate 
which lias overtaken Aguinaldo’s forces 
in the neighborhood of Luzon, hoping 
they may be induced to abate their re
sistance to General Miller’s attempted 
landing.

Manila, Feb. 11, 11.55 a.m.—The in
surgents had been concentrating their 
forces for several days before yester
day’s battle at Caloocan, and Major-
General Otis was determined to attack __, .
them. He instructed his commanders Mf- John F. Bass, artist an^
accordingly, and requested the assistance , ^Turing the fighting near
of the naval forces under the command Manila) ig abont 30 years of age. He Is 
of Admiral Dewey. a graduate of Harvard College, and serv-

Majoi-General Macarthur reported ed as war correspondent for the London 
that all was ready, and at 3 o’clock he j Daily News during the Turkish- Greco 
received the following message: “The 
commanding general orders you to go 
ahead with the programme. (Signed)
Barry.”

«•of Lindsay, won two games 
Xripeg bonspid to-day, defeat- 

’k Minnedosa, 16 to 2, and 
■xipeg, 11 to 9.

9.—Several merchants 
rned out by n fire which was 
y a gasoline explosion to-night, 
eal, Fèb. 9.—A sad accident oc- 
o-day when 

La prairie, drov£ into a hole in the 
r the Victoria bridge, was drown- 
ig with his team.
BESH REVENUE SOURCES.

IN FAVOR OF THE SENATE.
-o-

Toronto, Feb. 10.—The Laurier Club 
discussed senate reform last evening. A 
resolution was presented
not be in the interest of good govern- , , ,
ment to abolish the Canadian Senate, but College. Two and a half years ago he 
that the Senate is capable of being re- died of Bright’s disease. They are said 
formed or reconstructed in such a way to belong to wealthy families, and al

to make that body serve a useful pur- ways received liberal remittances from 
le in Canadian legislation. -Amend- Russia.________________

THE CHILLY SPELL.

The ccourse
that it would D. S. Marie, a farm-

i
war.

The railroad is now open to Caloocan, 
and supplies for troops are being for
warded by rail.

as
pose
ments to amend the Senate and to 
abolish it were submitted. The motion 
for the retention of the Senate carried.

FAMOUS SHIPBUILDER DEAD.

jjand Other Institutions Must Whack 
if Op Like Ordinary People.
|ito. Ont., Feb. 11. — The Evening 

There is still a great

Why Agoncillo Left Washington. 
London, Feb. 11.—The European junta 

to-day received a long telegram from 
Agoncillo, the agent of Aguinaldo, dated 
Montreal, declaring that he left Wash
ington in consequence of a telegram re? 
ceived on February 4 from Aguinaldo 
urging him to cable the Maieolos govern
ment the result of the vote of the United 
States senate on the peace treaty. Agnin
aldo, It appears, added, “It is of the most 
urgent importance that we should at 

be acquainted with the decision, as 
negotiating with General Otis, 

and the vote will vitally affect the nego- 
tiotions.”

Agoncilla further declares that as he 
was closely shadowed by American au
thorities to despatch a telegram would 
have been impossible, and he therefore 
proceeded to British territory. Agoncillo 

of it. General Macarthur established £,go gayg hp wag per9naded that the
his left at Caloocan and strengthened treaty. WOTdd n(>t be ratified, and pointed 
his lines for the night. ; out that “The three votes by which It

By the capture of Caloocan the con- passed were only obtained at the last

JThe attack began immediately. The 
and the cruiser 

and the

-C-
Washington, Feb. 10.—The cold wave 

gained strength last night and this mom- 
! ing it was eight degrees below zero at 

the weather bureau building.
Boston, Mass., Feb. 10—The cold wave 

which reached this section yesterday in
creased in severity during the night and 
this morning it is two degrees below zero.

New York, Feb. 10—Yesterday’s cold 
weather not only continued to-day, but 
the thermometer registered 7 below. A 
number of persons were found by the po
lice overcome by cold, and were sent to pnsa of a a lively imagination. What 
the various hospitals. do you suppose would' lie the nature of

■A. V. Nolan, a tug boat fireman, the contents of that letter box as they 
j Brooklyn, and Charles Sailor, a laborer, unfolded themselves to the view of the 

were frozen to death om Coney Island astonished and bewildered postman ? I
tremble to think.

There is as good a definition of 
“The Little Englander,” 

as I have yet heard.
“The little Englander is one who, hav-

monitor Monadnock 
Charleston shelled Caloocan 
country north of it for half an hour. 
General ‘Macnrthnr’s artillery also did Liverpool, Feb. 8-—William Laird, of 

the famous firm of Laird Bros., ship
builders, Birkenhead, Cheshire, is dead.

DOCTORS TESTIFY.

effective work on a hill in the rear.
Brigade-General Harrison Gray Otis, 

with his brigade, consisting of the 
Kansas regiment, the Montana regiment 
and the Third Artillery, regulars, act
ing as infantry, advanced handsomely, 
pushing forward in the fact of the Fili
pinos bullets. The enemy was utterly 
routed and fled to the mountains.

At six o’clock “cease firing” and the 
“recall” were sounded. The troops were 
then well through Caloocan and north

Spaniards Returning Home. 
Washington, Feb. 9.—General Otis 

has notified the department that he had 
in Manila recently 5.600 prisoners to re
turn to Spain. Of these 2,000 have al- 
iiuuly been shipped and of the remain- 
i 3.600 he proposes to ship 120 officer? 
unit 1,800 men on two of the Spanish 

asportation company’s steamers now 
It is expected that these 

ssvIh will start about the 11th.
Natives Quiet in Ma .Via.

Manila. Feb. 10, 3:4(1 p.m.—Til antie| 
i i on of a native uprising in this city, 
""usual precautions were taken here last 
u :-rht by the American military author!'

There’s strong testimony by eminent phy
sicians of wonderful cures made by Dr. 
Chase’s Family Remedies—particularly Dr. 
Chase's Ointment.once 

we are
Frank Sherwood was down town to- 

dav. the first time since he had his tussle 
with cholera morbus. He says he drove 
thirty miles after he was taken, and 
never came so near dying in his life.
After this when he goes out in the
country he will taken a bottle of Cham- to-cay. ,____________
berlain’s Colic, ^l1"lerîti^dnri^Vatiev » you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
Remedy with him.—Missouri Valley for ^ck hml(iache, biliousness or constlpa- 
(lowa) Times. For sale by Henderson , tlon, you will never be without them. They 
Bros wholesale agents, Victoria and ; are purely vegetable, small and easy to 
Vancouver. take. Don’t forget tills.

Manila.
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EN DERBY aud 
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rnment street, that Is 
pf TEA, why do you 
PACKAGE of tea when 
r value for 40 cents?

that the fancy paek- 
pl advertising, all the 
paid, and you pay for 
ndow. Sample our 1; 
le you are placing your

nd, 20c. lb. 
Blend, 40o. lb. 
35e. lb.
40c. lb.

JS, OOLONG», HI
ER, ORANGE PEKO.

oss & Co.
«G BULLS.

f Alberri, Follows the 
iction and Take» 
self a Wife.

eremony took place lit j 
eli yesterday evening,
7. Speer united In tlie 
nony Mr. A. E. Reeve, 
secretary of the Otn- 

ite, and eldest son of : 
N.. of Gladysville, Al- 
.trlce Hooper, second 
er, Esq., of Victoria, 
essed in lavender silk 1 
i, and wore a beautiful j 
range blossoms. She j 
i large bunch of roses. 1 
l away by her mother. , 
was supported by Mr. j 
Uhe bridesmaids were j 

Miss Daisy Stevens, j 
prettily attired; The 1 
numerous and costly, | 

dfleent china from Mr. 1 
lister of Finance. The 
train this morning on 

p, the bride being at- | 
travelling dress of i 
will take up their I 

here the bridegroom is j 
ccessful and enterpris- I
let.

eved of the aches and 
l means a great deal, 
rilla does |lt.

rter's Little Liver Pills 
illiousness or const!pa- 
be without them. They 
ï. small and easy to

Is.

HIS DE^ATH1.

;ton, an apprentice- 
vork repairing a roof 

after- 
The

e employ of Andrew 
>rt street. It seems 
young man was fixing 

•avos, which were very 
covered with snow, 

i ground and w'as lr- 
hat he died in a few 
ised was a native of 
mber of No. 3 Com- 
>n. He wms a crack 

prizes at a re- 
u He leaves several 

to mourn hijn. An 
his afternoon at the 
:e Coroner Crompton, 
returned of accidental 
a fall from a shed lo

malt yesterday 
injured fatally.

everal

for
g Skin

IS

IS OINTflENT
a midnight torture to 
of women.
the expectant period 

p an itching which be
lt.
read the grateful let- 
w-slsters wdlich come 
ou Id realize that Dr. 

Indeed a balm for

Clinton street, Toron
to to say 
05 proven a 
mid not be without it. 
îerely one of the 
fintment ever br^ftht 
• piles and many Other 
women and too i

that Dr. 
wonderful

[

IT'
pessary for any woman 
fight of suffering and 

of itching. Comfort, 
mpany the use of Dr 
[For sale by all deal- 
Baiis# & CO.,. Toronto^ 9
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